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Dear Edison Designers and Planners

I read your newsletter last week, and I can tell you that we deal with the same issues here at
PG&E – but it’s a very different conversation when you are union represented.

Workload has been a big stressor here at PG&E. In my department, which we call Service
Planning and Design, we have seen workload mushroom due to the increase in New Business
work and wildfire hardening, which is an entirely new workstream for us.

PG&E is always changing the tools we use, whether its our GIS mapping system, the design
tools, the cost estimating tool, pole calc software, or other job aids (height sticks vs laser
range-finders is another current example).  

We’re not against change, sometimes we promote it. For example, a number of years ago we
actually launched a union petition for us to get AutoCAD, because PG&E wanted us to use
other design software that was not working.  

We have also pushed a lot for PG&E to increase our staffing levels. We have seen the
headcount of estimators and service planners increase more than 40% from 2015 to 2019.
That was due to us relentlessly pushing the staffing issue at all levels of management,
through the access that ESC gives us to many decision-makers.

If you’re non-Union, and your boss says that you aren't producing enough it’s tough to respond
to that. When you have a union contract, you can reply and get facts: your shop steward will
make them count up how many jobs you have vs other employees, whether your jobs are more
demanding, take into account other duties you might have like training new hires or being a
“super-user” rep for new software. So they really need to look at the whole workload and put it
in context – it’s an entirely different discussion.

Our pay raises and promotions are not based on the supervisor’s notion of your “job
performance.” This really helps me to put aside the constant pressure and just focus on my
work, instead of the “crisis of the week.” I know that if I do my best, I’ll get paid fairly and have
the same career opportunities based on rules, not on personalities or subjective opinions.  



We also use our organized voice to get management to invest in training for our professions.
We have a joint committee which oversees our key training program: a three-year, six-module
system called Estimator Training Program (ETP), which has exams along the way and formal
on-the-job training where the mentor must observe the trainee performing all the listed tasks.
We recently got PG&E to hire a full-time training coordinator just for ETP to help make sure
that every trainee is getting the time they need to complete their modules and OJT’s – taking
that task off the plates of mentors (and supervisors).  

Being part of ESC means I can do my job and be proud of it. Nothing is perfect, but I know that
if we did not have a union at PG&E we would probably be in your same situation: training
program constantly cut, always being told to “do more with less” and sometimes threatened if
we don’t accomplish the impossible. Instead, we have a voice, a contract and a lot of security
in a very unstable business environment. I recommend it and I know I speak for all of us when I
say we want Edison designers and planners to join us in ESC.

In unity,

Marshall Riddle
Shop Steward – ESC
Sr. Engineering Estimator – Gas
Fresno, CA
M3RL@pge.com

Sign the ESC Local 20 Authorization Card!

Already signed? Ask your coworkers to sign today!

https://www.joinlocal20.org/edison/edison-authorization-card/

We want each and every Planner and Designer to be informed. If you need help talking with
your coworkers or want to join the organizing effort, please contact your ESC organizer:

Desert and Rurals: Jerome Christensen jchristensen@ifpte20.org

Orange: Jonathan Wright jwright@ifpte20.org

Metro East: Liz Sparks esparks@ifpte.org

Metro West, North Coast, and San Joaquin: Oraiu Amoni oamoni@ifpte20.org

Get updates and lots of great information by following us on Facebook and Instagram!

Engineers and Scientists of California, Local 20 IFPTE
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